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SERMON SERIES
Jesus begins a movement that unifies people around a common identity. We celebrate what makes us
unique, while we also affirm that what brings life is an identity rooted in: principles, commitments, a proper
perception of ourselves and others. We’ll explore how our identity holds up under pressure and reflect on the
true identity of Jesus. In claiming our deepest identity in Christ, we find the life we long for and the impact we
hope to make.

FEBRUARY 3

FEBRUARY 24

Principles | Luke 4:21–30
Jesus was clear about his principles and values,
even when that was not accepted by the people of
his hometown.

Under Pressure | Luke 6:27-38
The deepest values remain true when we are tested.
In one of the most difficult teachings of Jesus, we
have to learn over a lifetime how to love those who
we find least loveable.

FEBRUARY 10
Commitments | Luke 5:1-11
All of us have to choose what commitments we will
make, just as the disciples made the commitment
to follow Jesus.

MARCH 3
Jesus Revealed | Luke 9:28-43
As we conclude the series we reflect not only on our
identity, but on the identity of Jesus.

MARCH 6
FEBRUARY 17
Perceptions | Luke 6:17-26
In the words of the Beatitudes, Jesus is resetting
perceptions and how we are to see ourselves and
others. It’s key to the spiritual life.

Ash Wednesday
Services at 5:15 and 7 p.m.

MARCH 13, 20, 27, APRIL 3, 10
Holden Evening Prayer
Congregation members share personal faith
stories during Wednesday worship.

WINTER UPDATES
I don’t know about you, but I’m still waiting for a
good snowstorm. Maybe by the time you read
this, it will have come. If it’s winter, let it be winter I
say. Apparently Minnesota is seeing the greatest
warming trends in the nation as we face climate
change. I hope that long seasons of winter
recreation aren’t a thing of the past. I know some
of you will disagree with that!
Snow or not we press on in ministry!

UNDERCROFT
Funds designated for improving
our children’s ministry space are
allowing us to move forward
with a refresh of our undercroft
space to create an engaging
space for our Sunday Kids
Pastor Jon
Connection space as well as other
uses throughout the week, including our
preschool. Thanks to volunteers who are helping
with the work.

CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP
If you’ve attended our 10:30 a.m. worship recently
you may have noticed the wonderful music and
energy. We have been in an interim period
following Colleen Everitt’s retirement. We have
had the fortune of working with wonderful talent
both inside and outside our church while
evaluating candidates over the past year. We
expect to be moving forward with an interview
process for that position soon.

FINANCES
At the end of the calendar year (halfway through
our fiscal year which ends on June 30, 2019),
giving was behind projections by about 7% of
budget. That percentage could obviously increase
or decrease based on giving through the end of
June. Savings on expenditures are currently
keeping the budget within reach. The overall
financial position of this congregation remains
positive. All Saints has no debt. The parking lot
project, completed this past fall, was paid for
almost entirely through the use of maintenance
reserve funds. I’m grateful for good
congregational leadership and foresight that
arranged for these reserve funds to be saved in
recent years. We are blessed and continue to be
good stewards of all that we’ve been given by God
for the sake of our mission in this community and
around the world.
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LOWER LEVEL RESTROOMS
The church council voted in January to update
restrooms on our lower level near the lounge and
library. The city inspector determined that the
existing women’s restroom on that floor was the
most feasible in our facility to convert to current
ADA standards for those using wheelchairs. These
approved updates are a follow up to the
expectations of the city and our own desire to
serve all of our members and guests. Both that
restroom and the one next to it will become
unisex. Although the adjacent restroom cannot
comply with the technical requirements for
current ADA standards for wheelchairs, steps will
be taken to ensure it is as functional for everyone
as possible. These restrooms are easily accessible
by elevator. Renovations to upstairs restrooms last
year improved accessibility and upgraded those
restrooms to meet ADA requirements for those
using walkers.

We continue work to improve our facility,
programs and processes to advance our mission
and reach our community with God’s message of
hope and love. Thank you for your making that
mission a priority in your life and the life of your
family! Happy Winter!
– In Christ, Pastor Jon

FINANCIAL UPDATE
Thank you for sharing your financial resources
with All Saints — they help shine God’s light
more brightly into the world. Your gifts enable
people with alcohol addiction to meet in our
facility and find mutual support. Compassion
shines through with the BeFriender and grief
support ministries. Children and students feel
love and see it in action in Kids Connection,
Crossroads confirmation, youth events, and
All Saints Preschool and Child Care. We
continue to invest in our building to better
support ministry. We support partner agencies
locally and globally. All these things are possible
through your continued giving.
Halfway through fiscal 2019 (12/31/18) we are
$66,000 behind budget in revenue. We invite
your contributions to maintain and expand
ministry. If you have questions about finances,
contact Paul Hoffman, treasurer, or Laurel
Gaard, business administrator (952.934.3550 or
finance@allsaintsmtka.org).

MEET THE CONGREGATION
COUNCIL
This year’s council has 12 elected lay members, as
well as Pastor Jon and Pastor Antonio, as voting
members. The council meets monthly to manage
congregation business matters and discern vision
and direction for All Saints. Council terms are
staggered, to provide opportunities for changing
members and keeping continuity. The council elects
officers annually.
Current officers are Julie Mohlis, President; Craig
Budolfson, Vice President; Karen Saboe, Secretary;
and Paul Hoffman, Treasurer. Also serving as council
members: Rebecca Anderson, Harmon Bergenheier,
Mim Kagol, Tim Pryor, Kelly Puspoki, Marge Schaffer,
Melanie Smith and Steve Suppan.

SOUP SUPPERS
Wednesdays
March 6, 13, 20, 27, April 3, 10
5:30–6:45 p.m.
Take part in a simple meal of
soup, sandwiches and desserts
while supporting the July 2019
youth mission trip to Montana.
Volunteer kitchen help is
appreciated each week, as are
donations of bars or cookies. Contact Kristine to
indicate dates you can help or donate
(kclemens@allsaintsmtka.org or 952.934.3550).

Sunday, February 24, 1 p.m. | Loaves Room
The OWLS (Older Wiser Lutheran
Saints 55+) meet at All Saints for a
rousing afternoon of B-I-N-G-O.
Sign up at the Welcome Center and
indicate if you will bring a dessert. Please
add your email address when you sign up.

PEACE MOMENTS
MEDIA COLLECTION
From February 1 through March 8, the senior high
mission trip team is collecting gently-used books,
DVDs, puzzles and board game donations. Drop off
items in the designated bin in Fellowship Hall. We
cannot accept VHS tapes, CDs, encyclopedias and
books that show wear.
Donated items will be sold March 10–20. Proceeds
benefit the July 2019 youth mission trip. Questions?
Contact Kristine (kclemens@allsaintsmtka.org).

“Christians must care about climate change
because we love God the Creator and Jesus our
Lord, through whom and for whom the creation
was made. This is God’s world, and any damage
that we do to God’s world is an offense against
God Himself.”
– National Association of Evangelicals

“May the God of hope fill you with all joy and
peace as you trust in him, so that you may
overflow with hope by the power of the Holy
Spirit.”

Contact Kristine with questions (952.934.3550 x17 or kclemens@allsaintsmtka.org).

– Romans 15:13
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INTRODUCTION TO
MEDITATION
Sundays, February 10 and 17, 10:30–11:30 a.m.
Deborah Room
Would you like to decrease
stress, anxiety and your blood
pressure? Do you wish to have
inner peace, boost your
creativity and feel better? Find
out how meditation can help
you, and our world, by learning
easy steps to start meditating.
Questions? Email Eileen
(randerson5356@comcast.net).
“Be still and know that I am God.” Psalm 46:10

BOOK GROUP
Sundays, February 24–March 31, 10:30–11:30 a.m.
Join All Saints Advocates for Peace group members
for a discussion on the book Caring for Creation: The
Evangelical’s Guide to Climate Change and a
Healthy Environment by Pastor Mitch Hescox and
Paul Douglas (the Minnesota meteorologist).
Read the 165 page book and join the group for any or
all of the discussions in the Deborah Room (on the
library level). Questions? Email Eileen Anderson
(randerson5356@comcast.net) or Steve Suppan
(ssuppan@comcast.net).

ALL SAINTS LIBRARY
The church library is a collection of shared resources
available to anyone who seeks to learn more about
or grow in faith and Christian living. The available
media can help enlarge perspective, inspire passion
and enrich life.
And of course, these valuable resources need to be
curated. We welcome any assistance on a regular or
as-available basis to help organize and keep the
library refreshed.

Thursday, February 7, 6:30–7:30 p.m.
Wondering if you’ll be able to help get your student
through college and still retire someday? With
guidance from a college planning expert you can.
Attend a free, 60-minute college planning overview
hosted by David Stay from Thrivent Scholars
Advisory Network. Learn how academics,
admissions and financial strategies can work
together to help you and your student save money
on college.
Both parents and students should attend. The
workshop will be held at All Saints in the Lounge.
RSVP to Kristine (KClemens@allsaintsmtka.org) or
David Stay (David.Stay@thrivent.com). Coffee and
light refreshments available from 6–6:30 p.m.

We’re also seeking input on how the All Saints library
can be useful to you. Contact Anne Englert
(952.393.5602 or anne4662@gmail.com) with your
thoughts or drop your comments in the suggestion
box in the church library by the end of February.

HOW CAN YOU HELP IMPROVE THE
ALL SAINTS LIBRARY?
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Assist in processing donated materials and
reshelving returned materials.
Write a brief review of any resource you have
appreciated and would recommend to others.
Set up a library computer with a digital catalog
of all resources.
Organize volunteers for library upkeep and
improvement.
Sort through and remove books and other
media that are not being used.
Research and recommend new resources
(books, DVDs, magazines, movies, games, etc.).
Increase awareness of library resources available,
and promote their use.

FEBRUARY ACTIVITY CALENDAR
Fri

1

Sat

2

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
Sat

3

4

5

7:30 a.m. Saints Men’
Men’s Breakfast (offsite)
12:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Outreach Quilters
Worship at The Glenn
BeFrienders
Carillon Choir
Men’
Men’s AA

6

7

7:15 a.m.
10 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Morning Prayer
Bible Conversation
College Planning Presentation
Outreach Team
Alpha Band

Sat

16

Sun

17

Mon

18

Tue

19

9

11

12

8 a.m. Men
Men’’s Group
5 p.m. Parents Night Out
9 and 10:30 a.m.
9 a.m.
10 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
Noon

Worship
Kids Connection
Sr. High Mission Trip Meeting
Introduction to Meditation
Youth Crafting

6 p.m. Congregation Council
9 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

13

5:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
7:15 p.m.

14

7:15 a.m.
10 a.m.
7 p.m.

Beautiful Souls Grief Support
Outreach Quilters
Finance Team
Lake Minnetonka Stamp Club
Carillon Choir
Men’
Men’s AA
Valentine Dinner
Saints Choristers
Crossroads
Saints Chorale
Morning Prayer
Bible Conversation
Alpha Band

8 a.m. Men’
Men’s Group
9 and 10:30 a.m. Worship with Communion
9 a.m. Kids Connection
10:30 a.m. Introduction to Meditation

12:30 p.m. Outreach Quilters
6:45 p.m. Carillon Choir
7:30 p.m. Men’
Men’s AA

20

1 p.m.
2:45 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
7:15 p.m.

Prayer Shawl Knitting
Special Moments Quilting
Community Dinner – Noodles & Co.
Saints Choristers
Crossroads Guides
Crossroads
Saints Chorale

Thu

21

7:15 a.m.
10 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
7 p.m.

Morning Prayer
Bible Conversation
Hopkins/Mtka Child Care Providers
Alpha Band

Fri

22

4 p.m. 30 Hour Famine Begins

Sat

23

8 a.m. Men’
Men’s Group
6 p.m. 30 Hour Famine Ends

Wed

8

Mon

Thu

Souper Bowl of Caring
9 and 10:30 a.m. Worship with Communion
9 a.m. Kids Connection
10:30 a.m. All Saints Advocates for Peace

Prayer Shawl Knitting
Special Moments Quilting
Crossroads Youth & Parent Potluck
Saints Choristers
Saints Chorale

10

Wed

15

8 a.m. Men’
Men’s Group

1 p.m.
2:45 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
6 p.m.
7:15 p.m.

Sun

Tue

Fri

9 and 10:30 a.m.
9 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
1 p.m.

Worship
Kids Connection
Book Group
OWLS Bingo

Sun

24

Mon

25

Tue

26

12:30 p.m. Outreach Quilters
6:45 p.m. Carillon Choir
7:30 p.m. Men’
Men’s AA

Wed

27

12:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
7:15 p.m.

Thu

28

Martha Circle
Saints Choristers
Crossroads Mentor Orientation
Saints Chorale

7:15 a.m. Morning Prayer
10 a.m. Bible Conversation
7 p.m. Alpha Band
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play The Three Snow Bears at Stages Theatre.
The Full Day students will share the love with
Valentine’s Day festivities in each classroom and
with a Valentine balloon fundraiser.
Love is in the air! Young children love to celebrate
Valentine’s Day — one of the highlights of February.
Look for hearts in the hallways and everywhere.
We love the readers of the local Sun newspapers
who have voted us the Best Preschool in Minnetonka
and Hopkins and Best Child Care in Minnetonka.
This has been a nice ongoing reward. Thank you for
the role the staff and congregation play in
supporting our success.
During February, the Half Day children will bring
paper “kindness” hearts to school listing good and
kind deeds they have done for their families, then all
the hearts will be posted on giant hearts in the
classroom. The older preschoolers will attend the

Both programs will be closed on Friday, February 8
for the annual ELEA Early Childhood Development
Conference. This is such an important venue for
growth and rejuvenation.
Preschool registration for the Half Day program is
open for the 2019/2020 school year. Please help us
spread the word about our program to your friends
and neighbors. There are multiple options for
morning classes that meet from 9 a.m.–noon, and
extended care until 4:30 p.m. Monday‒Thursday.
For more information, check the church website or
contact Katie Avenson (952.934.3552 or
kavenson@allsaintsmtka.org). For information on
the Full Day program, contact Heather Charmoli
(hcharmoli@allsaintsmtka.org or 952.934.4156)

INVITATION TO 6th
GRADERS
This year 6th grade youth are invited to join in the
30 Hour Famine activities on Saturday, February 23,
from 8:30 a.m.–6 p.m. See the article on page 7 for
more information about the 30 Hour Famine.
Visit the Youth board outside of the sanctuary for a
registration form. Questions? Contact Kristine
(kclemens@allsaintsmtka.org).

In our society, it is often believed that those who
have more money, are more athletic, have a better
job, do better in school, or come from a higher
social status, should have more importance in life
than others who do not possess these things or
qualities. However, in Mark 9:35 Jesus tells us
something contrary to this belief. He said, “Anyone
who wants to be first must be the very last. They
must be the servant of everyone.”
Throughout February Kids Connection we will focus
on how to be a joyful servant. We’ll learn how to
serve, not for our own benefit, but because we are
doing something kind for someone else. Stories
from the Bible relate how Jesus served his disciples
and others around him, not because he had to but
because he truly wanted to help others without
receiving any special recognition.
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Saturday, February 9, 5–9 p.m.
Bring the kids to All Saints for a fun evening of
crafts, dinner, games and a movie. We’ll engage kids
ages 2–11 while you take a few hours out for your
own fun. Donations are accepted to help youth
attend a week at summer camp or a mission trip.
Find registration forms on the website under the
Connect tab or behind the Welcome Center. Forms
are due in the church office by Thursday, February 7.
Contact Kristine (kclemens@allsaintsmtka.org) with
questions. Future Parents Night Out dates are
March 9 and April 13.

Wednesday, February 6, 5:45 p.m. — Youth/Parent Potluck with Speaker
Families are asked to bring an appetizer, salad, main dish, or dessert. Please do not bring chips without dip or
pretzels. Following dinner we will worship together and hear from speaker Jeff Lindsey. Jeff is a pastor at
Colonial Church in Edina. He will talk about depression and anxiety in teenagers, provide tools for families, as
well as talk about implementing faith in our homes.

Wednesday, February 13 and 20, 6:45–8 p.m. — Crossroads
Regular meeting for youth, Guides, and Junior Guides.

Wednesday, February 27, 6:45 p.m. — Faith Mentoring Orientation
The mentoring program during Lent is a highlight of confirmation preparation for youth and mentors. Youth
experience the opportunity to form a relationship/friendship with an adult member of the congregation using
a discussion guide which helps encourage conversations. As soon as possible, youth should enter their
mentor’s name on the form next to the Crossroads slots. Faith mentoring orientation will be held in the
sanctuary. All Crossroads youth, parents of youth and mentors should be at orientation.

STUDENTS LOVING GOD WHILE
FIGHTING HUNGER
February 22–23
Participate in the 30 Hour Famine event,
open to youth and their friends in grades
7–12 (open to 6th graders on Saturday). We
partner with World Vision and raise money
for, and awareness about, the crisis of world hunger and hunger-related
diseases. Contact Kristine for a participation packet. The packet includes
items to bring for the weekend and fundraising suggestions.
Participants begin the fast at noon on Friday, February 22. At 4 p.m., everyone meets at church to continue the
event as a group. Serve in projects benefiting Feed My Starving Children, Second Harvest Food Bank, Arc Family
Village and the Salvation Army. Participate in hunger-related games, activities, and much more. The event ends
on Saturday with a communion service followed by dinner in Fellowship Hall at 6 p.m.

YOUTH CRAFT DAY
Sunday, February 10, 12–2 p.m.
Youth and friends grades 7–12 are invited to craft with Kristine. RSVP to Kristine (kclemens@allsaintsmtka.org)
by Wednesday, February 6. Crafts and our time together will focus on being God’s masterpiece.

Contact Kristine with questions (952.934.3550 x17 or kclemens@allsaintsmtka.org).
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

COMMUNITY
DINNERS
Wednesday, February 13 & 20
5:30–6:45 p.m.
Relax, engage in conversation,
and take a break from
cooking dinner.
February 13 – Valentine Dinner
Delight in a festive setting and musical
entertainment while you enjoy a three-course
dinner featuring steak and shrimp. Reserve your
seating time (between 5:30 and 6:30 p.m.) by
signing up at the Welcome Center. Suggested
donation is $10–15 per person.
February 20 – Food provided by Noodles & Co.
Cost is $5 per person.

TIME FOR CAMP!
All Saints kids love Camp Wapo for summer fun. A
week or weekend at camp gives kids and youth a
place where friendships are made, a place filled with
joy and fun, and a home away from home.
Camp Wapo is a safe place where youth learn about
their faith, engage in praise and worship, experience
new things, and play fun and crazy games.
This year’s theme is Claimed: Wildly Loved by God.
Youth learn about their identity in Jesus and how
they are “claimed” by God. Registration for Wapo
Seeds and Wapo youth dates is now open. Register
by Friday, March 15, to ensure your spot!
Register on the All Saints Wapo registration page
(http://lwlbci.com/all-saints).
All Saints camp dates:
Wapo Seeds (1st-3rd grade): June 21–23
Wapo Youth (4th-11th grade): June 23–28

Photos taken at church events may be used in All Saints communications and on the website.
If you do not want your picture used, please inform the church office. Email submissions to publisher@AllSaintsMtka.org.
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For information about All Saints Lutheran Church, visit us at www.AllSaintsMtka.org or contact us at 952.934.3550.

